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WHITE'S SCALP
DEMANDED BY
MEMBERS OF
OCEANSIDE CLUB

Women of Organization This
Week Will Ask Mayor to

Dismiss Chief From Of-
fice for Incompetence and
Willful Neglect of Duty,
According to Statement
by Mrs. W. H. Campbell,
Insulted at Board Meeting

ALTERNATIVEWILL
BE RECALL MOVE

"We All Realize," Declares
One of the Complainants,
"That Chief Executive Is
Honest, but We Can Not
Understand His Persist-
ence in Retaining at Head
of Police Force the Chum
and Friend of Bassity"

A demand for the dismissal of Chief
of Police White for incompetence and
willfulneglect of duty will be made on
Mayor Rolph this week by women of
the Oceanside Women's club and the
members of other women's clubs, ac-
cording to a statement made yesterday
afternoon by Mrs. W. H. Campbell, pres-
ident of the Oceanside club.

Tt was Mrs. Campbell who, with her
husband, W. H. Campbell, was so gross-
ly insulted by Chief "White Monday
night at the meeting of the police com-
missioners, when the delegation of
women headed by Mrs. Campbell urged
the board to take immediate action on
the proposed resolution to prohibit
dancing in places where liquor is sold.

White's rem irk. tb.-f «

do no harm to. look into the' tSSWffrbell
br>me for evidences of white slavery,

has thoroughly aroused the women, and
they are unanimous in their declaration
that Chief White must go.

One prominent member of the Ocean-
side club said that unless Mayor Rolph

removed Chief White a recall movement
would be started to oust the mayor

from office.
"We all realize." she continued, "that

Mayor Rolph is honest, but his persist-

ence in retaining in office a man like
White, the known chum and friend of
,'«romc Bassitv. we ran not understand.
We don't want to injure Mayor Rolph.
hut we can't tolerate Chief White. He
must be removed from office."

Mrs. Campbell said the delegation

present at the meeting of the police

commissioners Monday night would be

on hand next Monday night and at
every meeting until the board took
action on the proposed resolution.

Chief White said at the meeting of

the commissioners Monday night that
he had been unable to discover any

evidences that men were taking girls

to the beach resorts. But yesterday
p'ternoon the passengers on a crowded
Ellis street car coming in from the
beach were shocked at the actions and
language of two young men and two
young girls, who left one of the beach
resorts about 5:30 and boarded the car.

The conductor was asked to eject
! hem from the car, but did not do so. All
four were intoxicated, and they came
from one of the places that Chief White
saya he has examined without seeing
anything out of the way.

GAMBLERS SEEK
PERMIT TO OPERATE

Three well dressed gamblers called
at the office of the chief of police yes-
terday morning, but an Interview was
denied them. They tojd Captain

O'Meara they wanted to open their
clubs again, as they understood that
with the dismissal of all the gambling

cases In the police courts the agitation
against the gambling fraternity had
ceased.

"Chief* White will not see you,"

O'Meara told the trio. "He says that
you people must keep dosed for all
time, and unless you do the police will
laid those who open."

Loses Her Fight for
Vote for American

Wives of Aliens

Supreme Court Denies
Writ Prayed for by

Mrs. Mackenzie
By a decision handed down in the

supreme court yesterday. Mrs. Ethel C.
Mackenzie, wife of Mackenzie Gordon,

the singer, loses her fight for the Am-

erican women who can not vote be-

cause they are married to foreigners.

The decision is a denial of a writ ap-
plied for by Mrs. Mackenzie to com-

mand the election commissioners to
register her as a qualified voter.

tly the congressional act of Marih V..
1907, a woman, be she American born
or not. takes the nationality of her

husband.
The first step was taken by Mrs.

Mackenzie when she aplled to Regis-

trar Zemansky to register- He denied
her application on the grounds that
she was not a citizen.

Mackenzie, or Mackenzie Gordon, as

he is now known, is an Englishman.

Mrs. Ethel C. Mackenzie,
wife of Mackenzie Cordon,
who conducted fight for suf-
frage in behalf of American
women married to foreigners.

W HEATLAND QUIET, WITH
1,500 HOP PICKERS GONE

100 Armed Militiamen on Gnard. hut
I)iir*tRanch, Where KillingTook

Place. Almost Abandoned
WHEATLAND, Aug. s.?This little

city, which last Sunday was marked by

riot and bloodshed, went to sleep peace-
fully tonight under the watchful eyes

of a provisional company of 100 armed

state militiamen.
More than 1.500 of the 2.000 hop pick-

ers employed on the Durst ranch, w-here

the battle between the Tuba county

sheriff's posse and the T. W. W. agi-

tators was fought, have left.
Those remaining show no inclination

for trouble.

BED WRECKED; SLEEPS ON

Winf?ln Man Only Slightly Disturbed
When Lightning Splinters Conch

LA CROSSE, Aug. s.?George Barber,
a Mindora business man, is a sound
sleeper. Last night there was a ter-
rific storm ln Mindora, fifteen miles
above La Crosse, and lightning struck

the room In which Barber was sleep-
ing, tearing the plaster from the walls
and splintering the bed on which he
lay. The family rushed to his room,

expecting to find him dead, but found

him sleeping and uninjured. When

awakened he complained of "unpleas-
ant dreams."

SKY BOLT PIERCES TUNNEL

Lightning Travels Mile la Shaft and
Injures Miner, Shocks 20

GLOBE, Ariz., Aug. 5.?A bolt of
lightning traveled through nearly a
mile of tunnel in the Copper Reef mine,
jumped 300 feet down a winze and tore
a leg almost off of one miner and

shocked a score of others. Edward
O'Connell. the injured miner, will be
crippled for life.

ANYSUGGESTION
MERELY INSULT,

AVERS HUERTA
Mexican Provisional Presi-

dent Declares He Would
Turn Deaf Ear to the

U. S. Emissary

POLICY OF "HANDS
OFF" REITERATED

Question of Dignity Admits
of No Transgression, Ac-

cording to Executive

MEXICO CITY, Aug. s.?President
Huerta tonight reiterated the declara-
tion of his policy of "hands off" in re-
ply to a question as to what would be

jhis attitude in case an offer of media-
| tion should be made by the United
jStates through John I,ind, who is oom-
j!ng here as the personal representative

lof President Wilson to act as adviser
ito the American embassy.

I "I have said publicly," President
Huerta declared, "that I will not accept

mediation nor intervention of any kind,
because national dignity and honor do
not permit It. T have declared also that
T will not treat with the rebels, and
much less will I do so if the insinuation
that I do so involves a flagrant viola-
tion of our sovereignty.

' The question of dignity admits of no
transgression, and the present struggle

should be conducted implacably until
the national aspirations are satisfied.
All should be joined in the hands of
peace, rejecting all suggestions of a
violation of a sovereignty and an insult
thai may be offered to our national dig-

nit y."

Personal friends of President Huerta
and military men who appear to enjoy
his confidence vigorouslyassert that he
will not consider resigning or any
compromise with the refels. They say
they would regard as gratuitous the
sending of a representative here by the
United States with the announcement
that he is intended ultimately to, be
ambassador, but whose primary mis-
sion is to act as mediator. They in-
sist that if the United States' is sincere
in its desire to restore peace the most
practicable means to this end would be
the recognition of the Huerta govern-
ment.

Any suggestion by Mr. Lind or any
other foreigner that President Huerta
shall resign in favor of a provisional
president, or that a compromise be
effected with the rebels, will be regard-

ed as unfriendly interference and re-
sented by the government, was the
comment of one man high in official
life today. He added that mediation
from the outside was out of the ques-
tion. It would be unjust, as President
Huerta just now is getting his army
in shape and the government is begin-
ning to dominate the situation. -As simply a personal representative

of President* Wilson, this man con-
tinued. Mr. I,ind might come to Mexico,
but if he attempted to interfere with
the policies' of the country he must
be ignored.

Diaz Off for Seattle
General Felix Diaz and his party left

San Francisco, last night for Seattle
on the Portland express.

Yesterday afternoon General Dial
visited the exposition grounds, where
he took many snap shots.

General Diaz and his party were
taken through the grounds and shown
where Mexico's pavilion is to be lo-
cated.

Date in the afternoon General Diaz
and Senora Diaz held a reception in
their apartments in the Palace.

WILLIAM K. VANDERBILT
TESTIFIES AT INQUEST

Millionaire "Witness, at Inquiry Into
Death of S. Osgood Pell, Did

Not See Train

LONG BEACH, L. 1., Aug. 5.? Wil-
liam K. Vanderbilt Jr. was a witness
today at an Inquiry by the public serv-
ice commission into the automobile ac-
cident at a Long Island railroad cross-
ing Sunday night, which resulted in
the death of S. Osgood Pell, William
Laimber and the Pell chauffeur.

Mr. Vanderbilt, with Mrs. Pell, was
in an automobile a short distance be-

hind the Pell machine when it was
struck by the train.

He said that he did not hear any
whistle, nor did he see the train ap-
proaching.

COUNTIES TO BUY BONDS
Highway Commissioners Ask Super-

visors to Invest Available Funds
SACRAMENTO, Aug. s.?ln a final

effort to create a market for the 4
per cent securities, in order that the
$18,000,000 road system may be well
toward completion by 1915, California's
state highway commission today sent
out to every county board of super-
visors in the state letters asking them
to invest whatever county funds were
available in the collateral.

PITT STATUE TO WILSON
President Asks Congress Permission

to Accept Britons' Gift
WASHINGTON, Aug. s.?President

Wilson today asked permission of
congress to accept a statue of William
Pitt,,sent to him by British admirers.

Jury to Try Diggs Nearly Complete
Majority of Family Men in the Box
Taking Evidence in White
Slavery Case Is Expected

to Be Well Advanced
by Today

YOUNG CAMINETTI
STAYS IN COURT

Questions Indicate Defense
Intends to Put Accused on

Stand in His Own
Behalf

Eleven of the first 12 jurymen called
to the box in the case against Maury

I. Diggs, former state architect, ac-

cused of violating the Mann white
slave act, were passed yesterday, the
opening day of the trial, before Judge
William C. Van Fleet of the United
States district court.

Unless the remaining 15 available
Jurors of the original venire of 100
subpenaed are not sufficient to cotrv

plete the jury, necessitating a new
venire, the taking of evidence will be

well advanced when the court ad-
journs today.

Under the laws of federal court pro-
cedure, the defense is entitled to 10
peremptory challenges and the prose-
cution to six. 'POUR TO BE CHALLENGED

Of the men passed yesterday at least
four will be challenged by the defense.

Matt I. Sullivan, special prosecutor,
gave it to be understood last night

that the men now in the box are ac-
ceptable to the government.

Eight of the men passed are mar-

ried men. All but two of the eight

have families of average size.
Both Sullivan for the prosecution

and Nate J. Coghlan.for the defense in-
quired carefully into the family con-
nections of every man examined, ques-

tioning: them about sons and daugh-

ters, sisters and mothers.
Coghlan continually tried to put a

question to the jurors regarding the
law at issue, to get a reply showing

what the juror would do in the event

certain things demanding proof for a

conviction were not disclosed.
Jl DGE WARNS COGHLAN

Judge Van Fleet warned him against

the mode of the question and Coghlan

finally quit.

The questions indicated clearly that

the defense intends to put Diggs on

the stand in his own behalf.

Both Diggs and his co-defendant in

several indictments, F. Drew Caminettl,
were in court throughout the day, de-

bonair and immaculate, apparently un-

conscious "That their escapade resulted
ln a national scandal, the denouement
of which the country is now watching.

An echo of the resignation of John L.
McNab, former United States district
attorney, filled the courtroom each
time a new man was quizzed, the de-
fense always reverting-' to a question

of acquaintance with the district at-
torney who resigned when Attorney

General Mcßeynolds ordered the pros-

ecution of these same cases to rest.
CHANGE OF VENUE SOUGHT

Judge Van Fleet denied a motion
submitted by Attorney Marshal Wood-
worth for the defense, asking; a change
of venue to Sacramento, which, would
have meant the trial would have been
*called next April.

Mr. Woodworth pleaded shortage of
funds for Diggs and the right of an
accused man for a trial in the vicinage
of the alleged crime.

Before the case proceeded a motion
was introduced for the transferal of_

Cemttaued- ?» Paste a* Colas** Jfc

Defendant in white slavery case, girl involved, presiding
judge, special government prosecutors and one of the attorneys
for the defense.

TRAIN BANDITS
HANDCUFF CLERKS
TO ROB THE MAIL

Fast Passenger Held Up by
Outlaws, Who Ride Into

the Heart of Bir-
mingham

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Aug. s.?The
mail car on the fast Louisville and

Nashville passenger train No. 4, north
bound from New Orleans, was boarded
and robbed early tonight by two un-

known white men, who held up the
mail clerks.

All the registered mail was taken,

but no estimate could be made tonight

of the amount obtained.

The train reached Birmingham on

time at 8:37 o'clock and two of the
mail clerks, George Hoover and E. G.

York, were found handcuffed together

In such a way that the irons had to be

filed from their wrists.
The thumbs of Chief Clerk Harry

Everett were securely bound together

with heavy twine.
The robbers boarded the mail car at

Calera, 33 miles from here, on the side
opposite the station, as the train began

to move. The clerks said they imme-
diately were covered with revolvers

land ordered to turn their faces to the
wall.

Everett looked around, once and was
fired upon* the bullet just missing: his
head.

When the engineer stopped for the
southern crossing at Fourteenth street,
Birmingham, he chanced to look back
and saw the two men jump from the
mail car door. This aroused his sus-
picions, and an investigation revealed
the handcuffed clerks.

Every police station was notified and
automobiles with detectives started out
ia aeajrch, of Ahe-robbera, i«.

ESCAPES ASYLUM
TOGOCALLINGON

STANFORD FRATS
Fred Horkey, Former U. of

C. Greek Letter Man, Re-
turned to Agnew After

Terrorizing Campus

(Special Dispntch to Tbe Call)

*PALO ALTO, Aug. 5 ?Fred Horkey,

member of a wealthy San Diego fam-
ily and former student at the Univer-
sity of California, who escaped from
the insane ward of the Agnew state
hospital last night, terrorized the Stan-

ford university community for several
hours today before he was captured.

When taken into custody Horkey

was attempting to gain entrance to
fraternity and sorority houses in Al-
varado row.

Horkey sawed the bars across the
windows of his cell. ?

Word came this morning from the
home of Charles G. Lathrop, business
manager of the university, that a wild
man had appeared and the campus
residents were frantic. A posse was
sent out and Horkey was captured on
the veranda of a fraternity house. He
admitted the escape from Agnew and
the hospital authorities were notified.

Horkey claims to belong: to several
secret societies and college fraterni-
ties. He told the officers that he made
the trip from Agnew to Stanford in his
night clothes, but when arrested was
fully dressed.

He seems to be rational on every
subject except that of fraternities and
says he has obtained a special dispen-
sation from the Supreme Being: to or-
ganiae. a -secret \u25a0 -^J

NEW RAILROAD
TO OPEN UP
UNDEVELOPED

END DE STATE
Line Soon to Be Built From

Reynard, Washoe County,
Nev., on Western Pacific,
55 Miles Into Surprise Val-
ley in Modoc County?
Articles of Incorporation
Will Be Filed Today in
Salt Lake City?Capital-
ization $800,000 ?Money
Is>Partly Raised in Utah

HAND OF GOULD
ROAD DISCERNED

Move Believed to Be Part of
System's Plans for Re-
habilitation?Feeder Like-
ly Ultimately to Be a
Branch of the Transconti-
nental Trunk?Vast De-
velopment Is Predicted?
Project to Irrigate 64,000

Acres Already Under Way

Opening up the extreme northeastern
corner of California to colonization
and putting an enormous agricultural

district within easy reach of the out-

side world, a new railroad will be built
from the "Western Pacific's line in Ne-
vada into Surprise valley in Modoc
county within a short time.

Articles of Incorporation will be

filed in Salt Lake City today for the
Surprise Valley Railway company,
which will run from Reynard, Washoe
county, Nevada, on t*« Western Pa-
cific, 55 miles into this valleyi residents
of which already are preparing a ffjrtft.t

irrigation scheme to develop ?4,osft
acres.

The capitalization of the company is
$800,000.

The men putting up the money are
Surprise valley residents and a num-
ber of Salt Lake City capitalists.

SUSPECT HAND OF W. P.
It is believed that the Western Pa-

cific itself is behind the move, and
that eventually it will take over this
branch line, since it follows so close
on the reorganization of the transcon-

tinental road and its announced pol-
icy of development of the country
through which it runs.

Since June, 1912, there has been auto-
mobile stage connection into this big
valley by way of Gerlach, on the West-
ern Pacific. 85 miles south of Cedar-
ville, one of the Surprise valley towns,
and from the Southern Pacific at Reno,

From Reno the Nevada-California
and Oregon railroad runs to Alturas,
Cal., where stage connection is made.

Although a large part of the soil of
the valley is virgin, there have been
many ranches established in the last
20 years, and several lively towns are
In existence. These are
Eagleville, Lake City, Modoc and Fort
Bldwell.
4,000 IX VALLEY NOW

The present population of the valley

is about 4,000.
To some extent the great natural ad-

vantages of Surprise valley have been
recognized, but its inaccessibility has
made any great development impossi-
ble. When the new railroad is built it
is expected that a big tonnage of agri-

cultural products and livestock will be
shipped out. "*

The soil is volcanic ash. with an ad-
mixture of decayed vegetable matter.
Hay, grain, alfalfa, vegetables and a
variety of fruit is now grown.

In 1911 the alfalfa production was
estimated at $60,000, running from $60
to $160 per acre.

Barley and oats have yielded as high

as 125 bushels to the acre, and wheat
as high as 90 bushels.
GREAT STOCK COUNTRY

For a long time the Surprise valley

has been known as a great stock coun-
try, and the new railroad is expected to
bring into being a great dairying In-
dustry. About 750,000 pounds of wool

are shipped out annually.

Modoc county apples took the prize
oyer Hood river and other districts at

the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition at

Seattle ln 1909. Pears, plums, peaches

and apricots are also raised in great

quantities.
The west side of the valley is well

watered by streams, so that most of the
development has been here so far, but
to make cultivation possible on the east
side an irrigation project has been
formed which will develop some ?4,000
acres.

Surprise valley has a "four season"
climate, ranging from 90 degrees in
summer to zero in winter. Tha altitude
is 4,000 feet and there is but little
humidity. The rainfall averages 20
inches.

The incorporators of the railroad com-
pany are F. E. Bush, John Fritz, George
C. Turner and H. L Merryfield of Cedar-
ville and Charles L. Rood, E. L Perkes
and G. E. Walker of Salt Lake City.

The officers and directors "are: Presi-
dent, F. E. Bush, who is also president
of the Surprise Valley bank: vice presi-
dent, H. L. Merryfield; secretary-treas-
urer, George C. Turner; Charles I*.Rood

Highest Temperature lesterdaj, <2. lotto*! Monday
>iprht. 54. For details of the Weather See Pace 9.

WEALTH IN CALIFORNIA
The gain in savin"* ban'- in

California since June, 1912, reached
$30,000,000.

THE CALL GAINS
For the first six months of 1913, as compared with the same

months of last year, The Call showed the largest gain in adver-
tising of any Pacific coast newspaper, and, according to the Mail
Order Journal, the sixth in North America, The total gain for
seven months (July added) is?

723,234 LINES
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W £ATHfcK HUKJitASI:
[air today; warmer; north winds, changing to weM*
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